Background: To report the complexity and richness of study variables within biological nursing research, authors often use tables; however, the ease with which consumers understand, synthesize, evaluate, and build upon findings depends partly upon Additionally, the inclusion of probability values in statistical tables was examined. Results: The mean number of tables per article was 3. Tables in research articles were more likely to contain quantitative content, while tables in review articles were more likely to contain both quantitative and qualitative content. Tables in research articles had a greater number of rows, columns, and column-heading levels than tables in review articles. More than one half of statistical tables in research articles had a separate probability column or had probability values within the table, whereas approximately one fourth had probability notes. Conclusions: Authors and journal editorial staff may be generating tables that better depict biobehavioral content than those identified in specific style guidelines. However, authors and journal editorial staff may want to consider table design in terms of audience, including alternative visual displays.
Biological nursing research encompasses a wide array of study variables, ranging across genetics/genomics, proteins, physiological properties, and symptoms with a biological basis. To report the complexity and richness of these variables in a scholarly, cohesive, and succinct manner or even to summarize study findings from a specific area of inquiry, authors often use tables. Therefore, the ease with which consumers can understand, synthesize, evaluate, and build upon the reported biobehavioral findings depends in part upon table design.
To understand different expectations of and strategies for designing effective tables, authors of scientific research articles will refer to traditional resources, including disciplinary style guides and specific author guidelines offered by publishers of scientific research findings and/or journal articles. Every major disciplinary style guide provides standards for designing and using tables to present research findings (e.g., American Chemical Society, American Medical Association, American Psychological Association [APA] , Council of Biology Editors, Institute of Electronics & Electrical Engineers, and Modern Language Association). Supplemental texts that focus on table formatting are also available, such as Presenting Your Findings: A Practical Guide for Creating Tables (Nicol & Pexman, 2010) , which specifically addresses the design of tables using APA style. Furthermore, authors may consult journal articles that offer tips for creating effective tables (Kotz & Cals, 2013; McGrath & Brandon, 2015; Saver, 2006) . Regardless of the source, general agreement exists that " [a] good table presents findings in a manner that makes it easy to read and easy to identify trends or anomalies" (Nicol & Pexman, 2010, p. 6) . In other words, all of these guides stress the value of tables for presenting research findings, but they also stress, more importantly, the value of an effective table that a reader can easily understand in the context of the research findings.
Although such tips and guidelines can be valuable, they may lack a disciplinary context and may not reflect the strategies that researchers, journal editorial staff, and reviewers find best for disseminating research results to consumers. For example, author guidelines for Biological Research for Nursing and Nursing Research direct authors to the Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association (APA, 2010) . Of the 16 sample tables provided in this manual, 14 are numerical (quantitative) tables, implying an emphasis on numerical over text/word (qualitative) tables. However, a scan of the tables published in these two nursing journals seems to indicate a different perspective. For instance, in a nursing review article, a word table may (a) list the different types of methods used to measure a variable such as telomere length (Montpetit et al., 2014) or physical activity (McCarthy & Grey, 2015) ; (b) describe different cell types (Kuethe et al., 2014; Salisbury & Bronas, 2014) ; or (c) highlight key details of extant studies (DeVon, Piano, Rosenfeld, & Hoppensteadt, 2014) . In a nursing research report, a table may consist of both text and numbers in order, for example, to identify individual genes (via gene symbol or gene title), describe individual gene function, or report numerical data such as allele frequencies or fold change values in gene expression (Lengacher et al., 2015; Lukkahatai, Walitt, Espina, Wang, & Saligan, 2015) . Text detail in a table may also identify the source (e.g., anatomical location) of the quantitative data (Bosak & Martin, 2014) and/or identify and define reasons for the occurrence of certain clinical phenomena (Costa, Kimura, Brandon, & Damiani, 2016) . These table descriptions suggest that authors, with input from journal editorial staff, are designing tables that go beyond the guidelines of the Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association (APA, 2010) and may be creating table types with styles unique to biobehavioral studies. The development of nursing-specific table types may have implications for the scholarly productivity of the discipline. These distinct types, whether quantitative or qualitative, may serve as templates that will establish standards and allow for faster and more refined dissemination of complex information in a cohesive and succinct manner, leading to deeper understanding, greater synthesis and evaluation, and greater advancement in the field.
The primary objective of this study was to address whether authors are generating nursing-specific tables when disseminating biobehavioral results. Therefore, we assessed specific elements of tables published in Biological Research for Nursing and Nursing Research, including rows, columns, column headings, and type of content.
A second objective of this study was to compare these table elements across research and review articles within these two nursing journals. Because the overall purpose of tables differs between research and review articles, the characteristics of these table elements are likely to differ. We formulated six hypotheses to compare these characteristics:
Hypothesis 1: The proportion of three types of content (quantitative only, qualitative only, and both) will differ between tables in research articles and tables in review articles.
Hypothesis 2: Tables in research articles will have a greater number of columns than tables in review articles.
Hypothesis 3: Tables in research articles will be more likely to have two or more column-heading levels than tables in review articles.
Hypothesis 4: Tables in review articles will have a greater number of rows than tables in research articles.
Hypothesis 5: Tables in review articles will have a greater number of lines than tables in research articles.
Hypothesis 6: Tables in review articles will have a greater number of text references than tables in research articles.
Method Sample
The texts for analysis consisted of biobehavioral or biological research or review articles selected from the journals Biological Research for Nursing (articles were listed in PubMed as of August 2015) and Nursing Research (articles from 2013-2015 volumes listed in PubMed as of August 2015). We selected these two journals because their articles focus on biobehavioral or biological content, and both publications adhere to the APA style. To our knowledge, these are the only two nursing journals that meet these criteria.
Because there were no similar studies published in the literature upon which to base a power analysis, we decided to collect a minimum of 100 tables to include as many different table types as possible. Our initial scan of the journals indicated one or more tables per article. Therefore, we selected a total of 52 biobehavioral or biological articles from these two journals starting from the most recent and moving backward so that we would be collecting tables from the most current articles (see Supplementary Appendix A for a list of the selected articles). During data collection, we discovered four articles that did not have a table (an exclusion criterion), so we settled on a total of 48 articles (Biological Research for Nursing, n ¼ 28 and Nursing Research, n ¼ 20) for a yield of 161 tables.
Two authors (BSS and EN) assessed all tables independently, and we compared the extracted data for 100% accuracy. If a discrepancy occurred, we resolved it through discussion.
We assessed 10 elements for all tables, which we define in an exemplar table in Figure 1 . The critical elements of line number, row number, columns, and panels warrant further explanation. Line number and row number refer to horizontal elements within the body of the table, not including column headers. Each item (often a variable) listed in the stub column (i.e., the far left column of the table) indicates a single row, whether the entries wrap across more than one line or not. Figure 1 has 12 variables listed in the stub column, starting with line number and ending with probability note; thus, we would say that it has 12 rows. However, there are 22 lines counting table spanners and each line of text in the table entries. Please note that, while rows will remain constant through all stages of publication, going from manuscript stage to typesetting could alter the number of lines in a table, depending on page size, page layout, font, and other typesettingrelated factors beyond the author's control. We define a column as a vertical set with text or numbers and a panel as one or more distinguishable sets of rows, columns, and lines within one table. We assessed two additional elements associated with statistical tables: the presence/absence of probability values within a table and the presence/absence of a table probability note. We identified these elements based on our review of the literature, our experience in constructing tables, the Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association, and author guidelines for different journals.
Statistical Analysis
Because the selected tables were from two different journals, we analyzed the relationship between article type and journal using the chi-square test. In addition, we compared the number of tables per article per journal using an independent t test.
The remainder of the statistical analysis consisted of combining the tables from the two journals and determining the descriptive statistics of the selected table characteristics by article type. We used the software package Stata 13. Since individual tables were nested within articles, we used a two-level hierarchical linear model (HLM) for each continuous dependent variable to account for the intercorrelation among characteristics of multiple tables within the same article and a two-level hierarchical generalized linear model (HGLM) for each categorical-dependent variable to test the hypotheses. The independent variable for each hypothesis was the article type (research vs. review), and the journal was the clustering variable. We formulated our hypotheses based on a general understanding of the data sources, composition, and purpose of research and review articles. We performed the multilevel analyses to address the possibility that the nature of table elements or style may be reflective of an author's preference for table construction. We set a at 0.05 and report means + SD or frequency percentages.
Results

Journal Analysis
We performed two journal-level analyses. In the first, we compared the number of tables per article in Biological Research for Nursing (M ¼ 3.18, SD ¼ 1.28) with the number per article in Nursing Research (M ¼ 3.60, SD ¼ 2.37). There was no significant difference in the number of tables per article t (46) 
In the second analysis, we examined the relationship between journal and article type. We found a significant relationship, w 2 (1, N ¼ 48) ¼ 12.14, p < .001, indicating that a significantly higher proportion of the selected Biological Research for Nursing articles were research articles (96.4%) compared to Nursing Research (55.0%). However, due to our study aims and hypotheses, we combined the data collected from the journals but used article type as an analytical variable. These results follow.
Article and Table Description
Results are based on 48 articles (79.2% research reports) that yielded 161 tables for analysis of 9 of the 10 table elements shown in the exemplar table in Figure 1 . We identified one outlier for the line number variable (a table in a review article that had 188 lines), and we excluded it from all line-number analyses. Only two authors were first authors of more than one article; specifically, each of these two authors was the first author of two articles.
Overall, these articles (N ¼ 48) contained 1À11 tables per article, with a mean of 3.35 (SD ¼ 1.80). Table With a Description of Table Elements. a
Research Article Table Specifics
The mean numbers of rows and lines were similar across all tables in the research articles (Table 1) . Nearly, one fifth of the tables in these articles consisted of both quantitative and qualitative data (Table 1) . Of the tables covering more than onepage quadrant, 96% had a portrait orientation. Of the 108 statistical tables, 25.9% included probability notes and 57.4% stated p values in the body of the table. In total, 73.1% of them presented at least one of these forms of probability information.
Review Article Table Specifics
The mean number of lines was approximately 3 times that of rows in the tables in the review articles (Table 1 ). The majority of the tables in these articles included both quantitative data and word data from the extant literature (Table 1) . Of the tables covering more than one-page quadrant, 21% had a landscape orientation. Table 2 shows the unstandardized maximum likelihood estimates (B) of the fixed effect of the independent variable (article type), the 95% confidence interval of the coefficient, and the p value for each hypothesis. Since we coded article type as 1 ¼ research article and 0 ¼ review article, a positive coefficient in the second column of Table 2 indicates that tables in research articles scored higher on the corresponding dependent measures. Therefore, the data supported four of the six hypotheses (Table 2) . For Hypothesis 1, (a) the overall null hypothesis that type of article does not affect type of table content (p < .001) was rejected, (b) tables in research articles were more likely to contain quantitative content only (p < .001), and (c) tables in review articles were more likely to contain qualitative only or both content types (p ¼ .017). As expected, tables in research articles also had a greater number of columns (Hypothesis 2, p ¼ .021) and column-heading levels (Hypothesis 3, p ¼ .002) than tables in review articles, and the latter had more lines than the former (Hypothesis 5, p < .001). However, tables in research articles had a significantly greater number of rows than those in review articles, which is the opposite of Hypothesis 4 (p ¼ .029). There was no significant difference in number of text references (Hypothesis 6) by article type.
Hypothesis Testing
Discussion
The two objectives of this study were to assess specific table elements used to disseminate biobehavioral findings within two nursing journals and to compare table elements between review and research articles in these journals. To our knowledge, this study is the first investigation to analyze table elements in biobehavioral nursing research articles. There are three major, novel findings of this study. First, although content type significantly differed between tables in nursing research and review articles, these tables were not strictly quantitative/statistical or qualitative/word tables. Rather, many contained both types of data, particularly those in the review articles. Second, a major difference in table elements between these two article types was the number of lines and the relationship between number of rows and lines. For tables within research articles, the relationship between number of rows and lines was almost 1:1, whereas it was approximately 1:3 for tables within review articles. Finally, 57.4% of statistical tables in research articles had probability values within the tables, whereas only 25.9% had a probability note.
Although author guidelines for both Biological Research for Nursing and Nursing Research direct authors to follow APA style guidelines, the content of the tables seemed to vary from these standards. That is, more than 21% of the tables in the research articles consisted of qualitative data or qualitative data mixed with quantitative data, although APA guidelines suggest that tables in research articles should present primarily quantitative data. Nearly 72% of the tables in the review articles comprised both qualitative and quantitative data, with the latter including probability values, means, and other statistical data points. APA guidelines do not distinguish between research and review article types and seem to favor quantitative data in tables except for studies generating qualitative data. Therefore, the authors of these articles and publisher/journal editorial staff who follow publisher house style and journal page design may be generating tables that better depict biobehavioral content than those identified in specific style guidelines such as APA. While authors initially generate tables to fit biobehavioral content, these authors as well as publisher/journal editorial staff may also need to generate standards that maintain the goal of a table: consumer understanding of the data. Our finding that the relationship between the number of rows and lines was almost 1:1 in tables within research articles suggests that authors and publisher/journal editorial staff are designing and editing succinct tables for presenting biobehavioral content in research articles. With this 1:1 relationship between rows and lines, consumers are likely to read data easily, leading to greater understanding of the phenomenon of interest.
In contrast, the finding that the relationship between number of rows and lines was approximately 1:3 in tables of review articles suggests that the consumer is likely to spend more time perusing a table in order to understand the phenomenon of interest than they are when reading a table in a research article. Therefore, authors and/or publisher/journal editorial staff may want to consider approaches to ensure the smallest possible ratio between rows and lines. For example, DeVon et al. (2014) separated findings into multiple tables. Using more descriptive row headings or creating column widths that use as much available page space as possible is another approach. For instance, in Table 1 of Kuethe et al. (2014) , one row, labeled "T cells," has 10 lines. Of these 10, three in the second column consist of only five or six characters. By widening this column to prevent these characters from wrapping to the next line, the ratio will improve to 1:7. Alternatively, the same row could be separated into two rows, ab-TCR CD4 T cells and ab-TCR CD8 T cells, creating row: line ratios of 1:6 and 1:1, which may be easier to read than a 1:10 ratio.
Another consideration regarding table readability and comprehension is the number of columns. In this study, we found that tables in research articles had approximately one more column than those in review articles, and we postulate that this additional column may report probability values. The APA standard is generally to include probability values in tables reporting research findings (APA, 2010; Nicol & Pexman, 2010) and to "Include a probability note only when relevant to specific data within the table" (APA, 2010, p. 139) or "If space does not allow the presentation of probability values in the body of the table" (Nicol & Pexman, 2010, p. 9) . In 57.4% of the statistical tables we reviewed, authors or editorial staff/ publishers appear to have followed this standard. However, it may be worth noting that if more than one probability value column is present, then the table could extend into the right quadrant (see, for example, Ś lusarz et al., 2016). While the APA provides no specific guidance regarding table width, journal editors have provided tips on this matter (McGrath & Brandon, 2015) . Authors may want to consider whether the width of a table, especially one with columns of numbers or small font, could hinder readability and, if it did, whether to adopt other design approaches to communicate probability values or other information. For example, an alternative to listing the probability values in three separate columns in Table 2 (2 rows Â 8 columns) in Ś lusarz et al. (2016) would be to list the probability values in a probability note, which, with other minor element changes, could create a more succinct and readable table (2 rows Â 5 columns) that would cover only the top left quadrant.
As we reviewed the ways that tables appeared on the pages of Biological Research for Nursing and Nursing Research, we considered the challenge of reading tables presented in a landscape orientation as well as tables that span multiple quadrants or pages. These tables are difficult to read and do not seem succinct. Authors may be presenting too much information in a single table or may not be considering how to optimize space to present the information. Our findings show that this practice was most prevalent in tables in review articles, as these tables were approximately 3 times more likely to span four or more quadrants when compared to tables in research articles. Although a verbose review table in a landscape orientation may organize information logically, even effectively, this table is likely to challenge readability. As Mann (1996) states, "Many readers are annoyed at having to repeatedly turn a report sideways to read a table" (p. 554).
While the "Displaying Results" chapter of the Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association does not specifically address table orientation and length, Nicol and Pexman (2010) do address table length, suggesting that "Very large tables, if thought not to be essential for understanding the body of the text, can be placed in an appendix" (p. 8). In addition, these authors state, "Extremely long tables, such as those presenting meta-analysis studies, are sometimes placed as supplemental material on the web so that they are easily accessible in electronic format" (p. 8). These suggestions indicate that a long table is acceptable under APA style but may not necessarily be a good table, as defined by Nicol and Pexman. Also, Franzblau and Chung (2012) suggest that table design errors include "Tables that are too large so that it is hard for readers to follow" (p. 592). Therefore, authors and publisher/ journal editorial staff, who should consistently be working to design or prepare tables to ensure that biobehavioral content is both disseminated and consumed, may want to consider table width, length, and orientation.
Based on these considerations, we offer the following design recommendations to facilitate readability for research and review article tables. For research articles, design tables that have these characteristics: 1:1 (or nearly so) row-line ratio, portrait orientation, one-to two-page quadrants, more than two rows, no more than seven columns, no more than five words or 25 characters or spaces per cell, and probability values listed in a probability note if probability columns would result in a landscape or multipage table (however, if the purpose of the table is to report probability values or there are numerous probability values, then a table with probability values in columns should be used instead of multiple probability notes; APA, 2010, p. 140) .
For review articles, tables could take two major forms. One form is a single-page landscape table with a row:line < 1:5, three to five columns, and/or no more than five words or 25 characters or spaces per cell in the majority of columns. A second form is multiple, two page-quadrant portrait tables with a row:line * 1:3, > two rows, no more than three columns, and/or no more than five words or 25 characters/spaces per cell. Individual tables should not exceed one half of the length of the page.
Limitations
There are three major limitations of this study. One is that we reviewed tables from only two nursing journals. The dissemination of biobehavioral findings occurs in other nursing journals; therefore, these findings may not be generalizable to all tables disseminating biobehavioral results and published in nursing journals.
Another limitation relates to the unequal proportion of review articles between the two nursing journals. The proportion of review articles published in Nursing Research that met the inclusion criteria was 9 (45.0%) of 20, whereas only 1 (3.6%) of 28 review articles published in Biological Research for Nursing met the inclusion criteria. The differences in table elements between research and review articles may be influenced by Nursing Research manuscript guidelines or publishing preferences.
A third limitation is that we evaluated only the final output of a multiphase publication process that involves compliance with multiple sources of publishing standards. The publication process involves authors and other participants, such as copy editors and publisher/journal editorial staff, who are tasked with ensuring that a table and other manuscript components comply with a disciplinary style guide and other standards specific to the journal and publisher. Therefore, the final design of a table may be determined by producers other than-and even unknown to-the author. Because this study did not account for these additional standards, our specific recommendations may unintentionally conflict with these standards. As all producers have the same goal of promoting consumption of the content, we would encourage opportunities for all producers to meet and discuss the promotion of both standardization and consumption.
Implications for Nursing Practice
While researchers use the findings of research and review articles to understand, synthesize, evaluate, and expand the area of inquiry, clinicians could also use these findings for clinical decision-making (Berkey & Moore, 2012) . Consequently, clinicians are also likely to be consumers of Biological Research for Nursing and Nursing Research. Since biobehavioral articles contain an average of three tables, the potential exists that clinicians will need to use the findings contained in the tables. Therefore, authors may want to take into account clinician use when designing tables. This attention to table design is warranted since, although our findings indicate that tables in both research and review articles contain quantitative information, 58.3% of nurses have low numeracy, and nurses tend to prefer words over numbers (mean rating of 5 out of a 6-point scale; Lopez et al., 2016) .
Another data characteristic for authors to contemplate is decimal usage. Sinnott et al. (2014) reported that 51.0% of hospital nurses exhibited a lack of understanding of decimals, including "integrating decimals with zero" (p. 179). Also, the majority of clinicians (hospital medical laboratory scientists, doctors, and nurses) stated a preference for laboratory values to be presented as whole numbers instead of decimals (e.g., < 40 ng/L vs. 0.04 mg/L; Sinnott et al., 2014) . Therefore, to facilitate understanding by clinical readers, authors may want to use whole numbers when presenting results that are directly translatable to the clinical setting.
Authors also may want to consider presenting data using a combination of tables and graphs. In this sample of biobehavioral articles, we anectdotally observed a low use of graphs; however, a large proportion of nurses (45.0%) have high graph literacy, and almost one half of these nurses also have low numeracy (Lopez et al., 2016) . These data suggest that a portion of consumers may benefit from the use of graphs (e.g., bar and line) to understand certain biobehavioral findings. In a rare occurrence in the present study sample, Cho, Su, Phillips, and Holditch-Davis (2016, Figure 3 ) presented the same Center for Epidemiological Studies for Depression Scale data as both a line graph and a table, arguably attending to the variety of consumer characteristics. However, authors, in general, will want to present data as a table or graph and not in both visual forms. Also, editorial staff and publishers may have an interest in limiting manuscript length due to space concerns.
Conclusion
Biobehavioral findings presented in Biological Research for Nursing and Nursing Research have the potential to impact both science and practice. Researchers who produce these findings may want to consider style guides, disciplinary style types, and the full range of consumer (researchers and clinicians) characteristics when considering table design and dissemination of findings more generally. This type of deliberation may be a small but salient step in bringing research to the bedside.
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